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Happy New Year
Blwyddyn Newydd Dda!
2015 has been another very successful
year for Llys Nini. We have helped more
animals than any previous years.

What’s new at Llys Nini?
Our New Heritage
Play Ground
See page 2

This was possible because of the
fantastic support that we have had from
YOU!.
This support has come in many forms,
regular volunteers at Llys Nini, Neath
Clinic and in our shops.
We have also had lots of people doing
incredible things to raise the much-needed
funds for our work.

Regular trails &
weekend activities
See page 3

Our all-important regular Safe Haven
donors have also made a huge
contribution to our funds.
Llys Nini and Cats Protection, jointly funded cat neutering scheme, in the SA1 to 10
areas has neutered and chipped 932cats.
We will run this scheme out across the
whole Branch area from
February
2016. Please advertise this for us by displaying the poster from the last page and
sharing on social media.

Our Funders

For our playground
& environmental
projects

On behalf of the Trustees and
everybody at Llys Nini THANK YOU
very much.
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We were lucky enough to win a
substantial grant from WREN—who
distribute land-fill tax.
This grant paid the majority of the
costs of Castell Einon—our new heritage playground at Llys Nini.
Our playground is now (unofficially)
open to children between the ages of
4 and 12 supervised by an adult.
This build has been totally funded by
grants that are not available to us for
animal welfare.
Castell Einon, or Einon’s Castle. We
believe that Prince Einon of Dyfed
was the “Einon” in Gorseinon and
that his name could have, over the
years, changed from Einon to Nini.
We also believe that he built his
court or “Llys” at Llys Nini around
977.
The shields around the playground
are representations of the coats of
arms of local Lords and Kingdoms
from the 12th to 15th Centuries,
making the play ground educational
as well as fun.
We hope local children will enjoy it
and that it will bring extra visitors to
Llys Nini who will rehome our
animals, support and enjoy our work for
wildlife and give us more
donations or buy stuff from our "café" or
shop to help us help more animals.
Many thanks to WREN for the
£49,000 grant.
Come and have a go!
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Welsh Christmas Trail
Llwybr Nadolig Cymrei

The Big Lottery People and Places Fund won’t give money for
animal welfare but they will fund projects for people, heritage
and nature. Our People and Places Grant is funding Elanor,
our Conservation Manager who is working closely with the
City of Swansea Conservation system to develop better habitats for wildlife but is also encouraging families to visit Llys Nini, to enjoy the woods, find out about wildlife and our Welsh
heritage.
She has also been organising “enviro. Volunteering” days. Look
out for the next one and find out more on our dedicated enviro
website http://sally243.wix.com/llysnini-environment
We believe that educating people to enjoy and to look after the environment will result in
helping our native wildlife.
Elanor’s post and the habitat work is being funded by the Lottery
Above pictures of the Mari
Lwyd & Wren Day parts of the
trail
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Elanor - Conservation Manager. This is a new
post, funded by the Lottery. Her role is to work with
the City and County of Swansea’s Conservation
Team, to create new and protect other habitats for
wildlife on the Llys Nini site.
Elanor is also organising volunteer days to work
on the site, as well as creating educational and fun
activities to encourage families to visit us.

Judith—Safeguarding Officer. Another new post
funded by the Lottery. Her role is to ensure that all
our volunteers, including those with additional
needs, can make a real contribution to our work in
a safe and rewarding way.

Debbie—has joined us from HSBC as Fundraiser
to cover Emma’s maternity leave. Debbie
volunteered to foster one of our injured pups,
Starsky. It was love at first sight and Starsky has
found a forever home with her ( and a part time
job, fund raising at Llys Nini!).

Claire—joined us this year as Finance Manager.
She is a very experienced accountant having
worked for a local firm of auditors. Claire has over
seen Llys Nini’s audit since the Centre was
opened, so she knows all about our financial challenges in order to help animals
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Not long after Debbie started in the Fund Raising
Office, Starsky and his litter mates were found
dumped in a box in Swansea.
It was found that poor little Starsky had a broken
leg and some strange marks on his nose. It was
therefore not ideal for him to be in the kennels with
his brothers and sisters so we looked for a foster
home for him. Debbie volunteered and it was soon
evident that Starsky would not be coming back to
the Centre for adoption!
As the pictures show, Starsky regularly came into
work with Debbie. He has tried a number of roles,
security guard and helping Mags do the banking
but he is best at saying “Thank You” to many of
our volunteer fund raisers.

A MASSIVE thank you to Swansea Dog Training
Club for their very kind donation. Ronwein
Phillips and Liz Ellis presented the cheque for
£300 to our beautiful rescued pups.

Starsky & Muscles at
HSBC - Starsk attended
and raised £250 with the
help of muscley manager
Mark Jenkins!
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Thanks to Pontlliw School Knitting Club for the
lovely blankets that they made to help to keep
all our animals warm ! The picture shows one
of the blankets being modeled by Starsky.
The blankets were just the job to keep this litter
of 7 unwanted puppies warm over Christmas.
Diolch bawb!

In November we had a Vintage Tea Party at St.Hilary’s
Church, Killay.
Bill Bennett , the crooner from Neath, entertained everyone and all 70 people who attended had a great time and
raised £450 for Llys Nini, which was match-funded from
HSBC! Thank You to everybody involved.

Bryn y Mor School (right) had a special fund-raising cat dressing
up day in school. They raised £108, which they gave to Llys Nini to
help us look after the cats.

Thank You very Much !!!
Great time at Penllergaer
Primary School thanks to
everybody for the support and
inviting us.
We raised £100. Diolch yn
Fawr!!!
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In the week leading up to Halloween about 350
people and their dogs searched for the Witch’s House in our Woods.
There were clues to follow and finally the little house was discovered.

After finding the small house, we all got rather a BIG
surprise when the witch turned up to the pumpkin carving
day on 30th October.
She was rather large—over 6’; but not that scarey!
Over 90 people enjoyed carving our (mostly) home grown
pumpkins.
Altogether, thanks to HSBC match funding, we raised
£950 for the animals.

Thank you to James the Landlord, the staff and customers
of the BLACK BOY in Killay - we raised £150 in the raffle thank you from all the Furry Ones at Llys Nini

Thank you to Andrew Buchanan and all the
staff at the Department of Work and Pensions
for your kind donations of animal goodies.
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Big thanks to Helen, Rachel & Gang for donating
£20 to Llys Nini instead of buying Christmas Cards.
I am sure you were on Santa’s “Good List” for this.
(left)

Thanks also to Hayyal, Medi and Afan who saved up their
pocket money to buy Christmas food and gifts for the animals. I'm sure you too were all on Santa's Good List for
this.- thank you (right)

Thank to the residents & staff of Hazel Court Sketty for the Clothes
Collection for our charity shops - I hope that you all had a Merry
Christmas! (left)
Congratulations to Mrs
Burton who won the
Christmas raffle at our
Porthcawl Shop! Thank you
to everyone who bought
raffle tickets and raised
£127 for the Centre.

Patagonian Plod

Many thanks to those who followed and
sponsored the Patagonian Plod Blog. Sally
travelled and blogged Welsh Patagonia
from the coast to the Andes, sharing
photos and facts about the local wildlife.
Supporters donated £350.

Well done to our Neath
Shop for winning 3rd
Prize in the Neath
Town Centre’s
Christmas Window
Competition.
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Politicians Visit Llys Nini

It is not surprising that Llys Nini often gets visits from local politicians. Llys Nini is the
biggest RSPCA-affiliated animal centre in Wales and one of the largest employers in the
area. We also support both local and national environmental policies, protecting
biodiversity and reducing landfill as well as helping 1000s of animals every year.
In October Julie James AM and Rebecca Evans AM came to visit and were bowled over
by some of our residents in the cattery.
Christina Rees MP for Neath visited in September. She said “I was amazed at the
excellent work of the committed staff and volunteers, not only rescuing and re-homing
neglected animals, but also running youth and environment projects as well as supporting adults returning to the world of work.”

Celebrating and Supporting
2015 Rugby World Cup
Our match day pets.
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Christmas Fayre. Despite the horrendous weather it was a great turn out and we raised
about £1,000. Thanks to everyone who braved the weather!

The 215 City of Swansea Squadron Air Cadets
were brilliant and put us all in the festive mood.

4th October – Swansea Bay Mutt
Strutt. Over 40 walkers and their dogs raised
£458! They were joined by special star Scooby Doo!
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Just before Christmas ‘7 newborn puppies were
found abandoned in a black crate in Swansea’
These little helpless puppies were brought into Llys Nini
by an Inspector just before Christmas. We estimated that
they were just days old, cold and very hungry. Staff and
volunteers kicked into action to warm and feed them.
Obviously they were too small to go into our kennels, so
Rita our wonderful volunteer fosterer, took them home.
She has cared for them since , not an easy task as they
had to be fed every 2 hours, cleaned and toileted.
She has done a wonderful job and at the time of writing
they are so much bigger and are even starting to lap, so
soon will (under supervision) be able to feed themselves.
A big thank you to Rita for her wonderful work, Roger for
putting up with the pups in their house and Nicola who
gave Rita a day off!

Top of page—day 1 being
syringe fed at Llys Nini.
Middle— 1st week, a bath
and a bottle.
Bottom—3rd week. Very
content with full tummies
and having a little snooze.
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Joanne one of our long stay cats

had the best Christmas present ever,
when she was given a forever home
after months at Llys Nini. She is really
happy and has made herself at home
straight away.

Katy Cool Beans to Llys Nini Rspca
December 26, 2015 at 6:39am ·
I have been trying to get up for a few hours
but this little creature is too cute to leave!
Jo is very happy and says thank you to all
the staff at Llys Nini for taking such great
care of her. She is beautiful!

Fin’s happy ending—he is looking
great

Rover, now Shane off the bus
Shane has become quite a superstar, since
getting on the bus by himself and being
brought to Llys Nini. He featured a
practically full page article in the First Cymru Bus internal newsletter.
What a handsom boy! Shane is pictured
with Chris the bus driver and Louise and
Gavin his new owners.
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Thank You Sally from Burns

Leading up to Christmas Burns ran an Advent Calendar
competition on Twitter, with a different prize every day.
One day the prize was this web cam; we thought that it
would be brilliant to remotely monitor cats about to give
birth or puppies in their kennels.
Everybody at Llys Nini entered the competition and even
some of our “Twitter Friends” said that if they won they
would donate the camera to us.
Unfortunately we didn’t win but we had a Twitter message
from Sally who runs the Burns Twitter account. She said
that we hadn’t won but she had bought us one herself and
it was in the post.
Wow—Thanks! The camera is now in use to monitor a
kennel-stressed dog and to try to make his stay with us
more enjoyable.

Ralfy has been at Llys Nini for over 8 months. He is 6

years old and was a family pet. He finds living in kennels
very stressful and really doesn’t like it at all, but he is
happy, friendly, playful and loving when out and about.
He would make an ideal pet for an older person but has
to be the only animal in the house. Please contact us if
you can give this lovely dog a home.

Tia
Tia is a 4 year old Lurcher
cross, she was rescued by an
Inspector and brought into us
and has now been with us for
some time.
She loves people but does
not like her kennel and she
can be timid and appear
unfriendly in there. She is
very intelligent, eager to
please and has learned basic
commands. She loves burning energy in short bursts but
then is happy to just relax and sleep. She would make a
good pet for an active person or family, who could continue
with her training.
She would need to be the only pet in the home.
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Boyo

Boyo has been looking for a forever
home since May. He is currently in a
foster home, so please get in touch
with the Centre if you would like to
meet him.
He has a fantastic nature, loves
people, walks and playing with toys.
He would suit an experienced dog
owner.

Jules and Jack

These are 2 special cats that
are looking for a home together.
They are nervous and will need
somebody who is prepared to
give them time and affection.

Josie and Jane

These are also nervous cats
who are looking for a home
together. They have not had
the best start in life but we are
sure that with love and
patience they will become ideal
pets.

Rats Grumpy and Sleepy as well as many other cats,
dogs, rabbits, ferrets and birds are at Llys Nini waiting for
new homes.
If you are interested in rehoming any of our animals
please come and visit any day but Wednesdays between
11.00 and 3.45.
All our animals are health checked, neutered, 14
vaccinated and chipped as appropriate.

@LlysNini
Llys Nini RSPCA
llys_nini_rspca
E mail Debbie@rspca-llysnini.org.uk:
Your Name,
Address postcode,
Mobile no. & e-mail address,
Emergency contact name & no.
Any medical conditions &D.O.B.

Other Activities
January February – 5th Lady & the Tramp
Night. 15th-27th
Interactive Story Trail
March –Bat Walk 15th –
Easter egg hunt Saturday 26th
April – 17th Gnoll Park Mutt Strutt
Sunday –
30th – 2nd May Traditional May
Day Trail
May –Gnoll Park Dog Show – 30th
30th – 5th June Enchanted Woodland Fairy Trail
June –26th Swansea Half Marathon
July – 17th Llys Nini Dog Show
25th – 31st August Teddy Bear
Picnic
August – 8th – 14th Treeple Trail
22nd – 28th Detective Trail
September – 13th Bat Walk
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This little injured seal came into Llys Nini
back in October. He spent the night with
us before being taken to a specialist unit in
Devon.

What to do if you find a seal pup alone.
It’s not unusual to see a seal pup by itself. Seal mums leave their pups very early on in
life when they are weaned at 3 to 4 weeks old.
If you find a seal pup that looks fit and healthy and shows no signs of distress,
monitor it first from a safe distance for 24 hours. Too many seal pups are taken into
captivity because people mistakenly think they have been abandoned.
However, some pups can be separated from their mothers by storms and others may
not feed properly for some reason and need help. A healthy pup looks like a big, stuffed
maggot without a neck. A thin pup looks thin (but not bony) and has a visible neck, like
a dog.
If the mother does not return within 24 hours, or you think that the pup is sick or injured
– please keep a safe distance and call our 24-hour cruelty line on 0300 1234 999
Caution!
 Please do not touch the seal! They can give a nasty bite, which will become
infected by the bacteria that live in a seal’s mouth.
 Do not allow dogs or other animals to harass a seal – it could be scared back into
the water and washed out to sea by strong currents.
Never put a seal pup back in the sea as it may get into difficulty.
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01656772218

01639 892396

Llanelli Shop
Stepney St
Llanelli
01554 759809
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